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CALL M
I~EETING TODA'11
FOR SOPH DIEPUT ES/FEHA
Every one of those men in the Soph-oniore Class -%ho were appointed as
special deputies for the enforcemient
of the n-~eslinien
Rules is called to
attend a meetiiig which w-ill b~e lield
in Room 10-275 this afteirnoon at4
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PLAN IS SIMWILLAR
TO ONIE ADODPtTED
BY CLASS O1F '1927
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You all doubtless saw in Wednesday's TECH the article regarding the decadence of the
Freshman Rules. Those of you
who have been conscientiously
observing the rules probably
felt some resentment, which is
perfectly justifiable; those of
you who have been lax in supporting the rules have perhaps
done so because you think the
tie rule is being continued too
long, or possibly you have just
worn out a tie and don't want to
go to the expense of another
one for the interveningi weeks
before Junior Week.
You have all had the idea of

IS $13.57

wearing ties and saying hello
drilled into you; you all realize
that Freshman Rules are for the
benefit of the Freshmen alone;
but how many of you appreciate the fact that we, the class
of 1931, are to decide the success or failure of the rules-that if we let them slide we will
go on reCord as having been a
stumbling block in the path of
a movement to bring about a
closer union among Tech men?
Even though you have objections to the rules as they stand
-- there are doubtless a large
number who would like to see
some changes--nothing can be
accomplished by stubbornly re-
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"Sh~all Men oi '31 Be Known as Class Devooid
Of All Spirit?" Is Fresh~man Officers' Query

Institute Gets $100, Benaeficiary
of Student $900P, In Case
He D~ies inn 10 Ylears
INITIAL PRE~MIUM

Price Five Cents

fusing to support the rules.
If:
they are a success this year,
then we can set about altering
them if necessary; in the meantirne it isn't such an awful chore
to wear the ties, and say hello.
The Cardinal and Gray tie is an
emblem of our class.
Are we
ashamed of this class that we
spurn its emblem??
There are just: four weeks left
in which the rules are effective,
Eso fellows let's all PLIII together
and make the thing a big success so that we will be looked
upon as a class with some real
honest-to-God spirit--an asset
rather than a liability to Tech.

METHOD OF: PAPER
IS ATTACKED BY1
WALKER CH~AIRMdAN
Haead of Rules Committee Wrill
Carry Out Enlforcem~ent
IBy Cooperation
"'THE TECH" IS D)EFENDED

Shor~tly following the qluestion, "Auy
By the unanimous decision of the
liew business to be Ibroul-Ilt uD?~ h
Senior E~ndowment
Committee, 'the
11alph. T. Tope '218. pr~esident
of the
plan of the Mutual Life Insurance
histitute
Committee,
at
tile
nleeting
Company of N~rew York -%as selected as
the best of the 25 submitted by 17
of the commiittee
in tile Facility Dinling
of the best comrpanies operating in
Room, Walkel· INlenmorial,
yesterday
Mt~assachusetts,
and it thus becomes
afternoon,
Frederic
D.
Riley,
Jr., '28S
the official group plan by whIich
the
arose find said, "'I should like to say
Chiss of 1928 will endo-w the Institute.
The accepted plan, -which is much
something
conc~erning
WVednesday's
like the one selected by the Class of
issue
of
TT-IE
TEXI-I
whichr
was
B. Freeman, President
1927, is as follows: Each Senior par-brought
uip
in
Executive
Comllnlttee
:A.
McNeilly,
Jr.,
Vice
President
ticipating in the endowment plan takes
meeting today.
th W. Smith, Secretary
out $1000 of regular life insurance.
"Ptiblications lhere at tile Institute
3.Elting, Treasurer
In case of his death within the first
ai-e
intended to co-operate and put
C. Hardy, Institute Comrnittee
ten years, $900 is payable to his own
ihrough plains of this committee and
th
B.
Lucas,
Institute
Commrittee
beneficiaries and $100 to the Institute.
its sub~committees.
A recent issue of
V. Carleton, Jr., Executive Committee
After that period, the entire amount
TFTE
TE~CI-I
criticized
thle freshman
y W. Rucker, Executive Committee
goes to Izis beneficiaries.
Rules
Cominittee
in a w~ay in w7hich
Initial Premium Is $13.57
it doesn't do any I-ood to criticize and
-~"~"PI
I don't thiukr they have a. righ-lt to do
Net premium fOT the first year will I
------· U----this."
be $13.57, and after th~at the annual
payment will be -20.06, with dividends
View of THE TECH Given
payable to the Institute for the first
Lawc-rence
C. Harnlin
'29,
General
seven or ten years. The length of this
Mallawer of THE TECICH, then spoke.
period will depend upcon the number
"We have tallred this situation over
of subscribers and upon the number
pretty thoroughly and frankly realize
of lapses among those wiho do sub-the place of a publication
in its relascribe.
tions
with
the
under-radtiate
Ibod3,.
]Perkins and Derl~arderosian
At the end of this seven-to-ten year
I-o doiiubt your criticism is justifled as
period an adjustment will be made,
Likely Winners in N. E.
(Conltinued oil page 4)
New York String Quartet To
and the student Hill then have sole IMusical Clubs Cooperate With
Intaercolleg~iates
Play at Fifth Recital
ri~ghts in the policy and all the benefits
Show in Furnishing "bTech
PROMa~ SIGNUP~IS TO GO~
conming front it. The maximurl anount
Of At~nnuald Series
Naight" Programn
of time which the students will have
In the pr~eliminar~iies of the New
OFF·~;SA~LE TOMORROWB~T
B
to carry the policy is ten years and
En~gland vrestling
Intercolle-kites toStudent~s azid ineinmreis of the FaTech Si-low- 192S aud tile Combined , 1",.-1,4
the minimuni, seven, again depending
I
-k-"flvQ
1.,.t
-f
-i,
-;II,
-+
Up to, the priesent tinie about 1255
culty Staff -will again lIrave tile oppoi-A have signified tlieii· intention of attendMusical Cltibs co-oper-ating wiith Or- ngt
tTfs
ih
(ContinuedZ
o atyas
on page 4)
seven chiampions
b~ack~to defend tlieir tuiity to hear 111r. Arthur WChitingg
in-~ tile -hillior P roni W, puDrcha~sing
ville B. Denison '11 ftirnishea the eveiI-f
,
,I'
f
n1.
titlies, vviiaever
teanil is ame~t Lo comelt this Tuesday eveiin~g.
I
I
Thec conicert,
thieir sir-Ign-ups. AcconlingS to pr~oniises,
FRESHMEN DEBATE~~daT ninlg's entertainmient at thc- Univer-I thirou-1-11 on top will have (Imie som e as usual, beghis proi-pptly
this
canvasses almost
and Ieceiit
at
S:15
teams. o'clock~iin Rooni 1O--25o
tr~r
ma-ny~ more should bie Secuired
beDARTMOUTH~~/OU)TONIG@HT Isity Club Wednessdiy, Thcl prog van I IIII-1iini-nliq worY With liveil~
Iincluded
several spe(Aalty acts f~ril- IT-TqI'"U _
\qV-1·
Teieli
violoc-iN.
This~ is to be -Mr. Whitim-'s tiftli and fore the sil-n-ups for couples a?'e taken
r IUI- V UYLL,
W I 1,
I
Lu~
off gale tomol-row.First M~eet of Year To Be Held nislied by the muisic-al clubs, anld two and
W~illiams
comp~eting
the Beavers '
nrenniilr
v
hitq
from
T(,er
iShow.I
'
Tliis afteraoocn flier'e will be a repjCOIII(2CQ,- JIUS
1-011
Lut~ll OIILVI· .
I
In Rogers B~uildingr
r~esenttitive oft tile Prom Coininittee in
I In picking the 1111nbers froin Tech I ar·e lialble to fired iather tou~gh groing.
the drawini,- roonis of Rogerl~s B~uilding
Techn~ology''s best bet loolrs to be
to tal;e (!are oC any of tile architectin-al
Dartmouth's
freshman teain will be Show to preseilt at this time, the (juar- Peirkins, the Sophomore whoi~lhas been
tette
by
four
detectives
and
a
scene
students who uie
ri
ultalalle I.o b~e ovei·
the first opponeiits
of the Institute
doing
such
pnood
work
in
tile
115-igound
flreshman debater's when the two betw-een Willard McCornack as Henry class this season.. His ciiances
at tlie histtitute.
All qrran'` -ge'nlentss
aree
Iiave 1)eeml niade
for the Prom. w,hich
teains meet at Rogers BuildingS tonight Frye and Victor Marston as Aunt Jo- helped out trileniendousl
by, the fact
Pjooth ivere selectedl as relprewill be< ini tile (,lauc
Ballr~oom of tile
'it 8: 15 o'clock. The subject tD be d\e- sephine
that Gar'celoni of Tanfts,
last year's
sentative
of
both
the
inunsic
and
the
Copley
Plalrza
Hotiel
froni
'lO o'clockk
batedt
is "Resolvedt,
that the United
championi has been ruled out of thel
Sta~tes should cease to pnotect
by comledy of this year's production.
uleet and this is the only wei-lit at
-1,
Iitl ir~ thle dhiic-(,·t.i~ of Ernieli
Plans have already I~een conpleted
arned. intervention, capital invested
for this year's tripl to Northampton which tile chainp, of last year is not
knlllreNn's pric iis
Pi1Iatio Tlilotil~aadors.
in foreign countries."
out to Rieep his tile. Perldlis is goTwo men will debate for each side, and the Show will be prresented there
on Ap1·il
141, the Saturday before the ing to give sonleloody a real run and
AERO EXPERT SPEAKSl~
Boston presentation. In view- of the if the Cardinal and ( -ray? is able to
hearty welcome %whichthe show has boast the lightiv~eight chaninp next seaAfT ME~EETING~ TODAY
received on this trip in previous years soil it N~ill not be tiremendonslv surit is predicted
that there will be prisinlg.
M~r. 'A-illiani F. Joachi~ini of the &dCullen Good for Third
visory? Conimnittee on Aeron-autics at
Captain Jimmyl Cullen of the BeavLawfley FieI~ild w~ill dieliver all addrcssu
er~s is perhaps as goodi a mail in tile
on "Ili_-h Speed Fuel l idecition En12i pound clasis as therie is in the
1-ines" tliis afternoon ai
;t 4I o'cloc~k in
list but lie has beeni off' form this seaRloom 3-2740. AIr·. Joachimin is coniingr
jsoil and Unless liis Itick clianges,
it
untler tile inivit-ition o~f Presitcent Sani-lis doubtful if lie call place better'
iiel WV.Str·atton to, speakl to naeanilbrs
ithaii thiiid or fourth.
H-aynes of
of the. NI. 1. 'P. Studenlt
Br~aiic(I of the
Tufts was last yeari's
winner' in tllis
Soccietv or Automoctive
Enl-~ineers,
event but lie hias niot donee much worh~l
Aeronattifleal. 1,nrpineerhigg
students,
this season and is going to have a hard
nieinlers of the inlstruc~tingf
staff, stu-job hanging oil to Iiis title.
dents, suilt their firientls.
Grentile
in the 135 poulld
class is
li~xtendied rocsearch aLnd stutly3 is Ibeanother mail whio is off' for'm in tile
ing given to thec olperation of thle ftel
/manner of Captain Jimiiny.
He has
Applications foi- rooms in the Tech- injection engiine and its ap~plica;tion1 to
been mnangingS the team; tliis season, nology dorniftoriees foi- the school year higli speed opera~tioii, especally as aphelping coach the flreshmen,, andl has 192S-192
(engines. Tile pilrat
the plie(I to airlplan~e
-eceived
,
are
ben
Icn
been Workiing
too halrd aud -one stale. cashier's office in large numbers. The pose of ftel hijection is to obta;in iniNext to Perkitis tile EiigSineer's
best
forni ftiel clistribution
under p~ressure
Ichance is Der M~oderosiaii tile entrant pr'esent oc(,11pants o~f the dorinitories,
to each eviinder.
Tliis mothodl
ol~viaccor~ding to the usuial
eustoni, were
for the En-ineers at 14i5. All season given
prior~ity m-eir all otlier oceupaiits. ates the Use of the carl~uuretor, which
he has been tul'llil.g inl clever work,
is notorious in its usual forni for unOf the 299, stairsts
160 have si-n~ified
almost all his bmits going overtimel
their intention
to retabil
tlieir, roonis equally distribuuting false]
and losing several times oil the closI
est of margins. Ill the match with or to occupy qluarter's elscnN'here on the
CALENDAR~AEI
Harvard lie Nvent to two overtimes be- premises.
fore Cor~son of Harvard, last year's
Winner, could get tile decision and]
r
Friday, March 16
'Demo" lookrs good to turii the tables.
4~:00- 1,11'.1 Injection TZ111-Cil
. by Mrr. Jlo whillin
showing of the Dempsey-Tunney
I~itli the 145 class tile team pracig~ht,pictures in the Main Hall at 8
8:15-Deb.-ttLe
betwc-rc~ l Dartmiiouth a~nd Intically loses its strength.
At 158 Pit,'clock. Dinner tickets to graduate
Roge~rs
B:uilding.
-i'itute fn~eshilloll.
bladdo will probably wr~lestle bached
aembe'-rs a-re two dollars and for unTuesday, Mlarch 20
up by Stone in the 175 class.
In
ergraduates one dollar.
A large
8:00-Tech nology
V~arsity Cl u h G(.t-tOspite. of the good work'l they are dogt-thecr,
Main l1
Hall, NVLlker.
rowd'Ais expected, for these inforI
8:15-Whitingconoecrt,
C
R~oom 10-250.5n
ing they are up against a practical
ial ggif.i~Tfn'g's are very popular, with
i
impossibility of scoring.
lie members.

or,

BEAVERS WRESTLE~g
Tech Sheow Acts
Whifing'ss Final
En~tertain MP/en at
AT TUTBFTS TONIGHT Conc~ert Offeredd
Universit-v Clab
Tuesday Evening
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INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

To the Editor:
In glancing over the list printed in
OFFICES OF THE TECH
Monday's
TECH of the men recently
MANAGING BOARD
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
General Manager
I,. C. Hamlin '29.
elected to the Institute's best-known
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Editor
Telephone Univ. 7029
[l. Rouse '29 .......................
drinking society, the Beaver Club, it
W. W. Young '29 ....... Managing Editor
Business-Roomrn 302, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7415
k. C. Pforzheirner '29..Business Manager
"Flees in fatller's pants"-the old seems that at last this gives a suitable
Printer's Telephne-HAN cock 8337
headline
standby-has a perfect paral- opportunity for comment upon the deSUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER 'YEAR
ASSOCIATE BOARD
-"Micein Merril's terioration of supposedly honorary orPublished every Monday, Wednesday and lel in the latest:
drawers."
News Editor
D. T. Houston ' ..........
Friday during the College year
ganizations
into
corrupt
political
except during college vacations
And this wasn't any slip either. The IIcliques run b)y certain combinations
... Features Editor
F. C. Crotty 30
P'tered as Second Class Matter at the
other d(lay the Louniger ventured into I
.
............
Sports Editor
P. Keough '30
of fraternities.
Boston Post Office
Prof. Merrill's office, and whom should I
,M-,nber Eastern Intercollegiate
Treasurer
................
G. Smith '30
he see but one of the Institute white I I have taken the trouble to ascertain
,"u'.-.l,~
r A -<oiation a
wilngs sittillg at the professor's desk. the fraternal connections of the 15
orf
'30.Circulation Manager
D. W. Diefend
Closer inspection
and questioning newly elected members, as well as of
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
proved, however, that the good mall the some 25 men who are already in
Literary Editor
Treasury Department
y
was cleaning iip after a flock of mice the club. Out of the 15 men, four are
H. T. Gerr '29
Assistant Treasurer
who had sought the choice Inorsels Delts, three Dekes, and three Phi
Editorial Board
'28
F. L. l r'all '30
A. P. Morell
W. W. -loppe '28
of
Institute lrecords as after-dinner tit- Betes. Of the five remaining, three
. Welcyng 2828 E.
F'. L. McGuane '
blits.
Fmnny sort of mice who can appealr to be compromise elections, inStaffPhotographers
Staff
Lewenberg
'T1.
'3
0
C.J. LeBel G.
thrive
onil that diet'
The Lounger asmuch as there are no representatives
D. MI.Goodman '31
J. Chibas '31
L. J. 0'ANalle
'28
y
understands that Prof. Merrill has from their houses now in the club.
NEWS AND SPORTS
Thle number of men which a house
given orders to have the unfortunate
Circulation Department
DEPARTMENTS
gets in through such an election is
rips patched up.
Assistant
Circulation
Marager
.:;
:
:.:
ws
Editor
Assistant Ne
generally expected to vary proportionG. K. Lister 30
W. J. Danziger '29
Very soon another member of the ally with the number of members the
Assistant Sports Editor
Staff
Technology Faculty will be able to house already has in the club. Even
L. Verveer, Jr. '30
J. K. MAinami '31 write a modern book, and this time this condition is deplorable, but when
.i Alkazin '31
Night Editors
G.Roddy '31
'30
F. C. Fahnestock
AlL Brimberg '29
it will be one of the English depart- it appears practically obvious that a
G. R. Tarninosian '28
C. 0onnable '30
i
minent-only think!
It seems that political
triumvirate of these three
I
'28
.
R. T Wise
Advertising Department
Profanity Greene has been having all aforementioned houses actually gains
News Writer
his pupils, according to reports that complete control by a coup d'etat, it
R. Davis '31
Assistant Advertising Managers
Sports Writers
have drifted in to the Lounger, write is time for the Beaver Club to be offiMoss '30
S.
A.
'30
C.
H.
Lutz
S. C. Westerfeld '31
E W.
. Harmon '30
for him short stories based preferably cially demoted from a so-called honorReportersL. Seron '29
upon the unmentionable side of life; ary orgallization to the social drinking
EL.B.
G t
Reporters
Staff
H. B. Goetz '31
that, claims Profanity, will give the club which it really is.
N. H. Levee '31 L. Fox G.
J. A. Shute '31
H. B. Preble
R.
Moeller
(C.
'31 I
G. P. Wadsworth '30
tales a more realistic and interested
If I might mention nlames, it would
H.
J.
Truax
'31
S. 1.Worden, Jr. '31
tone, simply because the writers will seem rather peculiar that the assistant
have a livelier and keener delight than track managers, assistant crew manCarl Cornnable '30
In charge of this issue:
usual in their sullbject-what a ruse!
agers, and the Sophomore president
Furthermore. from the constant were overlooked, while several men of
drawing practice in which Profanity whom no one has ever heard were
"GIVE ME LIBERTY"
indulges during oral sections, this new elected.
In the past three or four
b)ook is sure to be self-llustrated with years the Beaver Club has been coninllunlumerable southern exposures (see
)byonly eight or ten fraterniSTUDENT liberties seem to be on the downward trend, judg- any movie magazine), all from the trolled
ties, and under such control has passed
ing by the numerous examples in the past year of official fa(cile pencil of Profanity himself. The from an honorary club to a political
always looks forward with an- clique. Now that the control has been
bans and restrictions put into effect in many colleges through- Lounger
ticipation to what the Faculty has to l)oiled down to three houses, why not
out the country. The tendency has been illustrated in a variety offer.
give it a tri-fraternal appellation and
put in the constitution that only Delts,
of ways, the most popular of which has been the ban on the
The Lounger tllhought at first that it Dekes, and Phi Betes are eligible for
use of automobiles by students.
was thle opening move in the proposed admission? Hoping that you or the
The fact that such a ban has raised the standards of scholar- Walker-Page-and-Shaw merger up on Lounger will look forward to their
I the second floor of the Memorial yeselections with as much interest
ship in a few instances seems to be taken by those who favor terday. b)ut it seems that it was only a Inext
as I shall, I remain
the measure as sufficient justification for its existence. They flowver-candy sale by the Faculty Dames
A. UN DERGIRAI).
in an endeavor to earn enough money
evidently care little that by such action they are "admitting to
"carry onl" next year. The Lounger
themselves to be super prep schools rather than institutions appreciates the attitude of the good
Play Directory
danmes in not appealing to the pocketof higher learning," as Charles Maxwell McConn, Dean of books
of their gentlemen for the I
Lehigh University, recently expressed it. And what is still whllerewitllh: no doubt they have already
STAGE
ICOLONIAL: Sir Harry Lauder.
withl expected success.
more discouraging is their apparent willingness and even anx- tried,
First thing the old Institute knows, COPLEY: "The Wrecker." Twin of the
iety to confer degrees on men who, left to their own initiative, I the school will be having a straw"Ghost Train."
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We would be pleased to
show you the new materials for Spring, and
at prices that are sure
to interest you.

$50 to $95
Burke F; Co.

rn.:

Tailors
2 Dunster St.. Harvard Sq.,
Cambridge
23 School St., Boston

a

would spend their time driving about in automobiles to the
detriment of their scholastic standings. It is rather surprising
that colleges should resort to such methods when there are
so many prospective students clamoring for admission.
As disinterested observers of this ever-increasing evil, we
can not but feel grateful for the almost absolute freedom from
faculty interference which we enjoy in our activities outside of
the classroom. It can be appreciated fully only by contrast
with the prevailing conditions elsewhere.
It is true, of course, that a large percentage of our annual
failures might, by constant prodding in the form of faculty
restrictions of the students' personal liberties, obtain a sheepskin. But the aimn of the Institute has never been mass production of graduates. The student here is placed on his own responsibility and the results to date from the standpoint of successful Alumni seem to justify the Technology policy of faculty
non-interference.
OR PURGATORY?

herry benefit for the stenogs.

HOLLIS:
American
Opera
Company.
Grand op)era in English.
MAJESTIC:
"Straight
Through
the
Door."
I
PLYMOUTH:
"Saturday's
Children."
Pleasing comedy of married youth.
IREPERTORY:
"What
Every Woman
-A Barrie masterpiece.
Knows."
SHUBERT:
"Counrtess
Maritza."
A
light Viennese opereta.
TREMONT: "Hit the Deck." A nauti-

Business
Leadership

HEN you finish College will yo;
a knowledge of businea
fundamentals which will enabyou to succeed? Or are you facin
years of apprenticeship-the trial an
error method-which may never lea
to success?
Babson Institute training serves as a:
excellent transition from College tthe business world. Here you woulbe taught the fundamental laws of FR
nance, Production and Distributionr.
By frequent trips to factories and busness org inizations you would be showhow these laws are applied in actua
business life. You would be in a sma'
conference group, working in a busness environment, under the persona
direction of business executives.
You may enter at the beginning o
any quarter term and complete thwork in nine consecutive months.

Whave

Send for BookletEvery College man who is ambitious to
succeed in business should read our booklet "Training for Business Leadership."
It explains in detail the work given, the
unique features of our course in business
fu ndamentals, and how leadership is
achieved. A copy will be sent free.
'Write for it in time to discuss Babson

In tile Boston Erenning American
there has been running a very difficult
puzzle contest concerning the time a
Institute at home during the Spring vawalkillg man onl a moving train takes
cation. Mail this coupon now.
to get someplace six miles off. Quite
naturally it got the B B. sorority all
worker up, and one of the baggers
a
seems to have solved the mystery;
I 347 WellesleyAve.BabsonPark,Mass.
m
cal musical comedy.
here's what the hired puzzle editor
U
; bend me, without obligation "Training
SCREEN
for Business Leadership" and complete
had to say about it in the paper: "In METROPOLITAN:
[] particulars
"Tillie's Punctured
about Babson Institute.
U
today's three coal bins full of mail is
Romance," old title, newN show.
U
U Name
a letter f'rom R. W. Hartline of 2047 FENWAY: "Wife Savers," and "South
Sea Love."
[]
Columbus Avenue. Roxbury, an M. I. T.I ILOEW'S
AddrCollegess
STATE:
"The Latest From
Address
student, who says Bill traveled six
Paris" with Norma Shearer.
I
miles at tile rate of 12 miles per hour. I
A member of the instructing staff at
We're glad to see you have two more
Home
* Address
years to go. "Harty," old boy. Hope Cornell asks as part of the required
MIr. Stratton doesn't see that answer. work in his course an autobiography
Cit
(Harty forgot all about the answer of each student in his classes. The
object of thlis is that hie may teach
factor.
=. SWC =.. MCI.
a.mu.
MIS an
. la..n..s aIs
Nuff sed. If our B. B. men are "men, not posts."
I
juvenile enough to make rash ventures
in high school algebra, the Lounger
washes his hands of the whole bunch.
DELIVERIES IN GREATER BOSTON

At a meeting of educational heads at.
critical alumnus very inductively places two and two Princeton University, President Wilof Oberlin, declared that out of
together, tempers the result with a little theological kins
a modelrn college body 1,000 men
thought, and heaps the concocted tirade upon the heads of might be fairly said to be religiously
minded, SOO not so much concerned
the Smart Alecs who infest the halls of his dear old Alma I about
religion and the remainder conMater. The Reverend R. Eliot Marshall '04 is particularly in- sider themselves to have dispensed I
I
w'ithl religion.

THE

II
I

censed over the editorial independence of "The Dartmouth,"
* * *I
I Marquette University of Milwaukee, I
for which it has won high regard everywhere.
lays claim to the only steamIt is an education in itself to ponder over the letter to the Wis.,
heated ice hockey rink ill the world.
daily penned by this reverend alumnus, which expresses the It was discovered, after the rink had
opinion of hundreds of thousands in this country. He writes: been completed, that it xvas directly
"What conditions may b)e noxv those who graduated years
ago calnnot know with entilre certainty: but they know that
even in the roughest and most uncouth years of the college there was, under the veneer of smartness, a regard for
the sanctities of life, and an idealism, without pretense or
cant. which burned its impression upon the soul. and left
a mark which was far more valuable in life than any of the
flippant pessimism and shallow 'smart Alec' attitude which
now shows itself so much in college writing, both in your
paper and elsewhere. There are, thank God, still many to
whomn the so-called realism of Iencken. Andersoll, Lewis.
Dreiser and their type is not realism I)tt unclean scum.
or untrue devilish philosophy and they cannot protest against
the impression going abroad that 1)artmouth is steeped in
that sort of tIliing. and likles it."

WIill You Be Preparedfow

underlaid by an underground steampipe, running fronm the university
power house to a class-room building.
Despite this handicap, however, the
ice i;s fairly good.

Ikey Says:

I

Shades of Bacchus!!
With the temperature climbing daily and the soft
spring mud underfoot, there is an alI
most uncontrollable desire for Ikey to
indulge to the utmost in the pleasant I
intricacies of his indolent nature. The
And why not? Conditions and thoughts today are very dif- heat and pungent odors of the torture
ferent from those of the past. The flippant pessimism has I chamber called a laboratory remind
too much of the good old-fashbeen smouldering for many years, and the "devilish philoso- Ikey
ioned hell that is waiting for him at
phy" which enrages the clergy with its ungodliness is perhaps the end of this mortal struggle. Less I
more reasonable to many thinkers than the dogmas of the and less work is his fondest desire.
various religions. Such philosophies may be "unclean scum" God! How swell it would be to be a
so that the lords of this inferno I
to the older generation, but one must remember that many I co-ed
would descend from their lofty pinformer revolutionary ideas were severely censured by the older nacles to aid a poor suffering mortal
people while the new-fangled notions were still in their infancy. I ,and excuse his errors!

I

II

I

Price List

Egg $15.75
Stove $16.25
Est. 1836

BABSON Institute

I If you wish to talk over your coal re-

quirements PHONE SOU. BOS. 0382 or
call at 496 FIRST STREET, where you
Nut $16.00
Pea $13.75
are cordially invited t> see our coal and
.
... the way we handle it.

THE STETSON WeCOAL
COMPANY
ore distributors of the Best

Coal Med
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Engineer Hockey
SIX MEN JOURNEY
E
TO PHILADELPHIA Teams Will Meet

i

Penn State Will Defend Title

Institute Varsity and Freshman
Puck Chasers Have
Long Vacation

Won Last Year--Engineers
Third in 1927
i

Technology's

Varlsit)

boxers

Brown Tomorrow

left

-

z

i

Cambridge last night to compete in
After a long vacation the Valrsity
the Intercollegiates
-whil:h are being aind freshman hockey teams wsill get
held this year at the Palestlra of the
U niversity of Pennsylvania in Phil- back into action tomorro-w evenling
adelphia. There should be plenty of wheln they jouin'ey to Providence to
action, for the best men of the East- tackle Brown. About twenty men will
ern colleges will be competing against leave in a bus tomorrow afternloon
each other.
It is expected that the
Engineers will supply quite a bit of for the trip over the road.
Brown is not replresented by a
action in all of their events and especially in the lightveighlt classes. strong Varsity team this year and in
This year the Engineers have shown its last start was overwhelmed by
exceptional strength in the lightweight
classes having won at least two of Boston University by the score of
the three events in that class in prac- 8 to 0. If the Engineers have not
tically every meet this season.
gone stale from too much practice
Sidur and Bolanos will Lprovide a and too little play they have a fine
good deal of action in the 115 and I chance to win, but they will have
135 pound class and they have a good
chance of winning the chamlionlships to be alert constantly to keep Bo
of the events.
They have won al- Palrtridge, the Brunonian captain and
most all of their bouts in these classes centre, from breaking loose.
this year and ought to have no diffiIn the freshlman game two line
culty in winning over their opponents.
yea'ling
outfits will oppose each other
Svensson in the 161) pound class has
done much to strengthen the team's |lit as the Technology freshmen have
chances. He is only a new-comel to played only one game while the
the team and has fought but two Brown freslnhmen have played a regubouts of which he won one.
lar schedule, the visitors will be the
:[
M. I. T. Was Third in 1927
underdogs.
On WVednesday the unCaptain O'1Ialley will also help to beaten freshmen defeated the best
:
'
provide some of the action when lie high school teamn in Providence by
' opposes Glrabowskv of Syracuse. Last the score of 9 to 0.
yea r hle was leading his mall all the
lHuntington School, with a total of
way but slipped anld knocked himself
out just before the end of the bout. 2s 7-10 points, won the Bowvdoin InLast year Penn State won the team terscholastic track meet last Saturchampionship andl Techlnoiogy took Iday afternoon.
third with only foulr entrants. This
The 2. I. T. freshmen won a close
year the Engineers expect to better sensational meet from Huntington on
their standing annd hol)e to annex the March 2. This gives an idea of what
team champiolship.
The men that can be expected from the 1931 track
will represent the Institute are Sidur, men in the spring.
Peatfield, Bolancs, Jamneson, Svensson, and Captain O'Malley.

N. E. RIFLE TITLE
WON BY NORWICH

.f

EAT AT WVALKER

Robert M. Harbeck '25 Makes
Best Individual Score
Norw\-ich made a surprisingly stlrong
showing in the New England R. O.
T. C. championship rifle tournament
and finished first although defeated
by M. I. T. earlies in the season.
Norw-ich scored 7546 points out of a
possible S000, Vermont was second
with 7355 points, and Technology
third with 7313 points.
Bob Harbeck '28, the high scorer on
the Technology rifle team this year,
had the highest individual total with
771 points. Norwich had three of the
five best shots.

GRILL AND CAFETERIA SERVICE

T

STORE Fo10
~~-~r~ciaPT'TIE
A Separate Store in
S&
~~~Separate Burilding

like it better

-·you'll

every day you wear it!

The average student at Southwestern spells only slightly better than an
eighth grade student. The freshmen
are the chief offenders, but the upper
classes err in trying to use words of
which they are ignorant.

I I- -

kord

CoasE

:

-

~Heid-Knit

Topcoats

Shh-h!
The
Young
Lady

for college men

Whose back is toward you, has
just told the young man that she
will cancel a previous date any
time he will take her toThe Smartest Place to Dine Ead
Dance in Boston
MUSIC BY LEO REISMAN

II

The outstanding style note of the season as well
as the outstanding topcoat value in the HeidKnit obtainable in Boston only at The Store for
Men.

EGYPTIAN ROOM

THIRD FLOOR -

of 1927

i

$30

l

The New

i

THE STORE

FOR 1IEN

,I--- - - - -- -- - - - -19

AT HOTEL BRUNSWKA

!'

II[=F-~ST=~r~-

ENGINEER GYMNASTS
IN TRIANGULAR MEET I
Pennsylvania, Technology, and
Army Are All on a Par
I

Pennsylvania, West Point and Teclhnology will oppose each other in a
gym meet at WNest Point tomorrow in
the next to last meet of the season
for the Engineers. After this comes
the intercollegiates which will be held
at Technology this year.
Princeton defeated the Army 39-15
while the N.zavy beat Penn 37-17. As
both the Navy and Princeton defeated
the Engineers by practically the same
scores the meet is pretty sure to be
very close. David Wells, Norman Dolloff, Harold Fairchild, Brunton Bauer,
and Captain Paul Stephenson have all
improved their series considerably and
promise to take a large number of
points. Dave Wlells has been working hard on the parallels and tumbling
in order that he can enter the intercollegiates as a candidate for the all

I

I
I

around championship.

Curico of the Army will probably
take the high bar as he has been
doing some exceptionally fine work
this year. Poole, another West Pointer is also dangerous in this event.
Tumbling seems to be the only other
event that the West Pointers are
strong in.
They boast of Coleman
who almost outpointed Maroney of
Princeton in the dual meet last week.
(Continued on page 4)
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-- reason enough you'll findfor

MEN'S HATS

ILD

immense popularity

it as our honest belief that

the tobaccos used in Chlesterfield cigarettes

are of finer quality and hence of better taste
than i

Agents for Burberry English
cloth coats

any other cigarette
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CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIEHS
IMPORTED
GOLF JACKETS
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CHESTERFIELD'S
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COATS
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CI£GARIETTE THAT SAT:ISFIES!

In exclusive and distinctive styles
. of Foreign and Domestie
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APPLY FOR
Freshman Rules Debated SEt"NIOR EINDOWMENT STUDENTS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
In Institute Committee PLAN IS SELECTED

|Me are already making application
for summer work at the T. C. A. Employment Bureau, it was learned last
Members of Class to Be Insured night from Pennell N. Aborn, employ|ent
secretary.
All men interested
For $1000 Over Period
in summer positions are advised to
Of Ten Years
register at the bureau at once. Those
who sign up first will be the first ones
;to receive positions at the close of
(Continued from page 1)
upon the same factors which will de- tile school year.

wvas thoroughly convincedl that the
ralles wvere for the best.
More Co-operation Expected
atWe expect mnore co-operation on the
>art of the section leaders and rewant
Itlieni to get behind these rules and put
i,(Continued from Page 1.)
themn ac ross. The thing should take
yore also think ours was in the stol y |care
*,. itself wvith them behind it. The
on freshman Rules.|
clatss officers should be able to put the
"The thing is slipping andi it is a| Ithin~g across and(lpointing at one of
question of whether Wve ftttaf ked it| Thie C'lass of 19)?1 representatives upon
-wronglyF or not. There is one error| |tile Institute Committee) all of them
which made the story appeal as a| |shouldl be weearing their freshman

One Freshman Representative
Attends Meeting Without
Red and Gray Tie

termine the other features. The policy, of course, may be continued after
this period, according to the desire of
the holder.
A mininium goal of $75,000 has been
set by the Endowment Committee, to
be given to the Institute at the 25th
reunion of the Class il 1953. A subcommittee has been appointed to secure participants in the various
courses, and it will hold its first meeting in North Hall, Walker, at 5 o'clock
this afternoon The signup campaign
will be started on, Monday afternoon
with a mass meeting in Room 10-250
at 3 o'cloek.

gross exaggeration and that was, we| ties."
said less than twenty-five percent of| |PIresident Jope thlen stated that he
the first-year men were wearing theirl thought the so-called err or could be
Cardinal and Gray ties. whereas the| |capi tal izedl to glood advantage, and that
Qrig~inal story stated that less than if the represelltative did Ilot wrear his
sevenlty-five per cent of theml wnere| |freshman tie to the next meeting of
wearing their ties.|
the Institute Committee meeting he
lwould be called uponl for an explanaStory Ran as Planned|
"As a matter of fact, in e ounts-- taken| tioII.
'by interested parties since, the actuall
percentage is about 40 percent of the
men without them. Otherwise the| |ENGINEER GYMNASTS
story ran as planned. It startled somel ]IN TRIANGULAR MEET
-of the men and made them think more|
about the freshman Rules.l
|Pennsylvania, Technology and
"It seemed that with only four wveeks|
Are All on a Par
remaining for the Rules they needed a| |Army
little stimulation. Perhaps fie havel
-taken the wrong attitude but at leastl
|(Continued from page 3)
it has brought some action and we are| |Ill the rope climb, side horse, parallready to support the Rules Committee |els, and rings Princeton took both
with stories, editorials, or publication| first and~ second; therefore the Armny's
of naimes in anty logical plan which Istrenlgthl in these events is not conthey may have."|
|sidered great, especially since Harold

SEEKS TO DISCOVER
PROFESSORS' VICES

Although not "motivated by curiosity," the editor of the Senior annual
publication of the College of the City
of New York has included a number
of very personal questions in the questionnaire recently issued to the faculty
for the purpose of obtaining "true expressions of opinion from the men who
have for the past three years guided
our mental progress."
F airchlild defeated the Pr incetonl men
Donovan Seeks for Committee|
Among the fifty-odd queries were the
Jamies Donovan '28, chairman of the| in this event.
following: "Do you smolke?" "Do you
freshman Rules Committee, was then| [Peiinsylvaiiia apparently does not drink?" "Do you gamble?" "Do you
called upon for a statement: "It seems| |have as stl'olg a team sl t does the dance?" "Are you married?" and "Is a
to bie resolved into a question of just |Army and from the looks of the dope college education worth while?" The
what is the proper way to put things| {the Cardinal and Gray ought not to faculty were also asked to list their
over. Generally if anything is to be| have very much trouble in defeating political party and to indicate their
said about a, committee it is told toi |tlem. Kulr nits~ky and McClure, both choice between Governor Smith and
lof wh-lom p~erforml oll the parallels, are
the members of that committee first.
Herbert Hoover, should both be nomionly str'ong rleii 011 tile Pennl |nated
"However, THE£ TECH thought dif-I the
for the Presidency.
an
all
arounld
m.
Xurnlitskyis
t
tea
feretllty in this case and went right {mail whlo is especially good oll the
ahead and printed the story. What
bout also perfor ms well o
_
will wve do in the future? THE TECH Iparallels.
lias started this and we are perfectly |the high bar and flyingg rings.
Tumbling and the side horse seem
,Willing to keep it going and aim to
,(lear ulp the situation. In a personal to b~e the surest events ill which theI
(check which I made I found that 40 }En, ineers w ill s core point.; as the
rout of abo ut 200 in physics lecture lcompartive rating places them above
-were without their freshman ties, and both Pennl and the Army ill these
.-about sevren out of 30 in the chem labs |events. The flyingg rings and the par-I
allels will undoubtedly be lost, while
wvere without their ties.
will prob"At the first things went rosy on the |the high bar and rope climb
be a close fightt with the poilets
Rulles Committee and they tried to sell |ably
the idea to the freshmen. Every man running pretty close.
who was brought before the committee

Try one at

The

Esplanade Cafeteria

':1-35 nIPMss. Ave. at Beacon St.

TRYi

I

FABERY'S SALTS

I
FRESHMAN SECTION LEADERS
A'
rhi best saline lay'alye
There will be a meeting of all sec- 1 ()vr 3O H ars on the murket
tion leaders of the freshman class in
' AILLER DRUG CO.
Room 4-138 on Illonday afternoon at 5
o'clock.
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I
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The Best for Spring
In Young Men's Dress

i
I

ANY young men get dissatisfied with readyto-wear clothes because they have not paid
enough to get the best.
It's poor policy to "save" ten or fifteen dollars
on the price and then obtain the difference in
dissatisf action.
Spring colors and cuts as favored by prep
schools and universities abroad and our own
great institutions of learning at home.
Suits $45, $50 and $55-Topcoats $45, $50
Tuxedo and Trousers $50 and $55
Young Men's Department 2nd Floor

I
I

I
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LIMITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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Old Fashioned
Fresh Strawberry Shortkake
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sAfhy rN ot?
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A'T1D SEE THINGS
GO PLACS]4
I
Use one of our new U DRYVIT
V
a i e, ChrySsler, UD
lDt,d-c, Oldlsmobile, Awlippcet or Geslrslhift Folrd( Calrs.

U-DRYVlT
AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.

E

I

I

|

I

(6 Eeflvielre St., Boston

DOiRM BOWLING

|

Cambr5idcge'.
LJafayette· Sq. (Gaag,:lt`(
CaIll lien. 5,20,55-Con. all stations3

All the surplus ellergyr of the dormlitory residents seem to bie at present t

absorbed by bowlillg.

SI MPLEXC
WIRE:S AND CABLES

l

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

INichols

..................... 1 42

Rtilnile ...........................

11

11Atliuson ..................
II Holnum1al ................. ......
I I'93 ....................................
;W are
...........................
I

9

r

c~atllnao

This year itt

is Crafts that is the leader, althougl I
11|Nicllols is lnot very far behind. To
make the tournatmellt more interesthig all engraved plate is awvarded to
Ithe -%vinnler. Tlle iviiiiieT of last year's 3
tourmament was Runkle.
I
Percent
Hall
'ool;
Lo)st
1
.935
Crafts ........... ............... 1:,

I-

;
hioySmoke
I

5

(9

111

2

1.S
1.6

*: .1

.S5
.GSa
.560
.450)
.100
.000

-- 2-

I

: ISr0 mere
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atch-pilrase
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Higll sigle stl'ing. David, with 118;
High three string total, David, with

PAPER OR VARNISHED

310.
CAMBRIC

CgATALOGUE IS OUT
]FOR

SMLFff'1IRE&CABIE&!
MANUFACTURERS
201 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BOSTON
BAN FRANCISCO

CHICAGO
NZW YORK

CLEVILLAND

JACKSONVILLE
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SUMMER SCHOOL

Catalogues for the summer session
of 192S are now out, and may be had
at the inform:ition office. In addition
to the catalo-ue of the various
I courses, awards, etc., whicl are il
the regular catalogue, there is a seheI clule of all the summer school courses
IIto be given, together %vitl the tuition
fee, and other facts necessary for
the various courses. Summer courses
are given il nearly every subject
taught at the Institute, enabling those
who take them to either make up
i I ,failures, or take additional subjects.

..

--

Student gets $22.00 weekly
Delineator now 3 years for $2.75.
salary plus $200 bonus for quota of only 363 orders. 1000 orders
pays $1200 to student. Tearm Captains paid $2.00 per week per
man extra salary plus $25.00 for each quota makers plus 15c per
order over quota.
EXOrganizing teanis for choice New England territory now.
PERIENCE UNESSENTIAL. Splendid opportunity for college men
to make fronm $500 to $2000 this summer. High men given nweek's
vacation at famous ocean resort in September with all expenses
paid.
Telephone Hancock 2646 or call for personal interviews Walter
T. Kenney, VIgr., 100 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
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Q. E. D.! Your first fragrant whiff will

I
i

f
I

set your

f

mouth a-watering.

i
L
t

And your first taste of good old P.A. in a
pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing
else ever has. Cool as the first period. Welcome
as the last. Mellow and mild and long-burning,
right to the bottom of the bowl. Try P.A.,
Fellows, on my say-so.

- I-'

College Men Wanted for Summer Work

YOU can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation's
largest-selling brand of pipe-tobacco. It brings
jo3y to more smokers than any other brand.
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I RINGE ALBERT
the national joy smoke!

A snappy roadster,
e wonderful girls
dnd a,i- fl- .-- old Pe AJ!
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O 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Compa~ny. Winston-Salem, N. C.
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